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CALENDAR.

Fall Tern1 begins Tuesday, October
Decem her 20.

t,

at 8:15 a. m., and en<ls Friday,

Winter Term begins Tuesday, January 7, ·at 8:15 a. n1., and ends
Friday, March 27.
Spring Term begins Tuesday, April 7, at 8:15· a. m., and ends Thursday, June 4.
Fall Term begins Tuesday, September 29, at 8:15 a. m . .
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Comn1encenient Day, Thursday, May 30.
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FOUNDING • ..

.

. Rollin~- College i~ a .p~oduct of the · new- er.:a _in• Florida. ··
It was founded by those who felt tpe n_eed· of an ·instituti<:>n
• here ·inaintaining the highest standard of learning, employing . modern . ·m ethods ·o f_ instructi~~l, and affording careful
- Christian training.
._
· ,. · •· ·
It- was incorp~ated by act of the. Legislatu1:9e _of _F lorida
.
April 28, 1;885, and was opened for the admission of students___ · .. _
. on the 4th of November of _t~_e · same year . .-- .
, . .
BaNEFACTO.R.S .

. The C91lege pears the i;t-~ ine of·the ~ate· A. · W. ~ollins,
of Chicago, .· th~ · most · liberal do~or to its endowment.
· Knowles- l:lal~- · -kes 1ts name from the late F. B. Knowles;
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FOUNDI O.

Rollins College is a pr~duct of the new era in ~lorida.
It was founded by those who felt the need of an institution
here maintaining the highest standard of learning, employing modern methods of instruction, and · affording -careful
Christian training.
.
It '\Vas incorporated by act of the Legislature of Florig.a
April 28, 1885, and was opened for the admission of students_
on the 4th of November of the ame year.
BENEFACTORS.

The College bears the name of the late A. W. Rollins,
of Chicago, the most liberal donor· to its endowment.
Knowles Hal' ~kes its name from ,the late F. B. Knowles,

ROLLINS

COLJ.,EGE.

Esq., of Worcester, Mass.'· \\Tho gave the money ,,to erect it,.
and who contributed largely for other buildings . and for the
general _purpo.ses of the institution.
The Lyman Gy·m naisum is the gift of Mr. F. W. Ly~nan,.
of Minneapolis, Minn.
LOCATION ..-

Rollins Coll.~ge is located at Winter ~ark, Fla., four
n1iles north of Orlando, the county seat of Orange county.
It is on the line of ·t he South Florida Railroad, extendipgfrom Sanfurd to Tan1pa. It is also upon the line· of the East
Florida. and Atlantic Railroad, ,vhich connects at, Orlandowith the Florida Central and Peninsular Railroad . ._
.WIN.T ER PARK

is situated in the far-fa111ed lake region of Florida. The
land is ,vhat is· called ·' high pine,· ' son1e,vhat · rolling, and
bestudded with numerous beautiful lakes. The forest is
11.1ostly of the stately Southern pine, but at frequent points
upon the .lake inargins the woodland scenery is diversified by
hamn1ocks of oak , magnolias , etc.
In the · immediate· Yicinity of \\7 inter Park there are a dozen lake. , some of then1 of
considerable size; as , Osceola , Virginia, Maitlai-1d, Killaruey.
Fron1 the shores of the e lakes beautiful . lopes .rise often tothe height of 30 feet, 111aking 111ost desirable sit~ for building.
There are here already 111any ha1idso111e Yilla~ and- valuable. orauge groves · It~is an ideal spot for a seat_ of learning anq..
for residence. In natural scenery it }s atnol)g the 111ost..
beautiful places in Florida. It is probably as . healthful as
any .place in the ,vorld ; its buildings and other hu~r~vements
are unusuall) neat and tasteful ; it is free · fron1 saloons, . aud
'its citizens are of a high order 1norally ; it has ready access
to .the com1nercial .world, and yet is sufficiently renioved fron1
the ·noise and bustle· of business to _afford an_agreeable retire~

. .-
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5 ., . ·,
.

-n1ent. It is clean. quiet , - spacious, beautiful.
Here are the
:best con<litions for __studious p~trsuit.
he-re niay be pleasant
·hon1es.
O~OUNDS.

The College ca111pus i in the s6uthen1 part of the to"\i\·n~
· .It consist · of t~ve.nty acres, . lyino- upon the north'\ve·st, shore.
-0f Lake Virginia , and rising thirty feet above th~ '\Vaters of
·this <' ·Q uee1~ of the Lakes. ' This el~yation i ah.,.,ay.· plea antly br~ezy , a·nd · affords enchanting vie~·s in every directiot~- A ·large pa·r t of the g~ound is co\rered _~vvith ~er1nuda
_gra:-;.·, ·1naking a _p leasant la\Yn and play ground.
·
BUILDINGS.·

There are ·ix building ·. Kno\i, le · Hall con~ain · eve1;i
_large recitation tocni1s, the Libri:1-ry and the . Ch~pel. Th~
Lyn1an Gymnai u111 i.s a handso111e building complete!)
:-equ,ipped ,\~ith 111oder1f _g_·n111astic applia1~c.e . . ' There are two
cottages for boy ·. Each ~ontains a reception roo~n and
.. ing le rooms for about thirty . tudents be: ide teacher.: ,vho
liY.e ·:\,·ith them.
The; half for ladies ~ ·ill accon1modate about
. se1i:e11ty person ·. . It ha . . a reception roon1 ~ t,,·o par:lors. b~th
roon1s supplied \\·ith _hot and ~old \Yater and the entire
building is heated by the hot \"'i 'ater . ·y ~teni.: It i; a delio-htful hon1e f --r the y~ung ladie. . Another l;ni_lding c ntains ·
·th e d1ni11g r o on1 kitchen , . t r e .ro n1s, etc. • · - ..
CHR.ISTIA.N CH.A RACTER OF TH·E COLL.EOE·. .

It i. bel_ie\.-ed that the truth .· of ~l1ristianity are in the
highest degr~e _a dapted to a\\·aken
the facultie .. of.the
-·} t.irnan
'
_..,.
·n1i11d . Christia11ity pre. enL th e ·111g11e. t ideals of life ·and
affords the mo. t pcnverful motive.· to choo -... th . e . idea.L ·and
Tealize them in .practical · lh ing .
. The fundamental character of the ~ollege is de.fined -· in-

~

...

.

ROLLINS
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7

its constitution as follows:
'' Its object, which shall never
be ·changed, shall be the Christian ~ducation of y9uth , and
to this end it proposes to provide for its students the be t
educational facilities possible, and throw about them thqse
Christian .influences which will be adapted to -restrain them
from evil and prepare them for a , irtuous, happy and useful
life. ''
Students are r~quired to attend preaching service once
each Sabbath. There are three churches in Winter Park : a
CongregationaL an Episcopal and a Methodist. Parents
select the church which they wish their children to atttnd.
A Young People' Society of Christian Endeavor ha a · large
membership from among the students, and does much to
develop Christian workers and fo ter Christian char~cter.
All of the instructors and most of the students ai:-e Christians.
HEALTH.

The mild and salubrious climate of Florida is known the
world over. Dr. Henry B. Foster, of Clifton Springs,
. Y.~
,vho has a national reputation, says: · " No place in Florida
i more healthful than Winter Park.''
Many parents come to Florida for the sak~ of their
children s health. If to the mildness and salubrit) of the
clin1ate ,ve add .other conditions pro~oth e of health, "' e Il?ay
expect the \.iery best results. The college endeavors to giye
. pecial attention to the health of the student _ The best
sanitary conditions are mantained about the buildings>
abundant and \.Vholesome food is furnished at the table, and
there i d~ily phy .ical ex_e rcise in a well-appointed gyn1nas-.
1un1.

· If young people V\ ho suffer from catarrah or throat
trouble will spend a few years here during the growing
p eriod of life, they may expect certain benefit and -probable
cure.
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•Ctt.,RLES G . FAJ.RCHILD, A.

M., President ·

'\\Tinter Park

W. G. PECK, Auditor,

·vv.

.\Viµt,er Park

.

R. o~NH:Ar~.

:F. \V.

Orlando

Minne~polis, Minn

LYMAX,

St. Johnsbury, Vermont

FAIRBA~KS,

· FR.A.:S-KI.,r

RE'V.

M. C. \VELCH,

REV.

C. ~L · B.I_NGHAM,

· Pomona.

: D-ayt9na
' Lake HeJe1'i .

F. E. - -E'rTL.B;TO·K,
REV.

REY.

S. P.
E. P.

Jacksonville
. .
.

GALE,

Ta~1pa
Worces_ter, Ma

HE:RRICK,

C . . H. HuTCHL-s,

. REV.

Lake Helen

l\1AS_O N NOBLI-:-,

\Vinter Park
::vrelbo_urne

REV. E. P. HOOKER, D. ·D.,

E . .P_.

_J.

BRANCH, . .

DeLand

TI. CI.OCGH,_

CA.PT. H. B.
CHARLES H.

: R E\". \\·. D.

SHA"\\· ,

-

Orn1ond
.

.

Jack · onville

S:'\llTH ,

Interlachen
CleYelan<l, Ohio·

BRO\VX,

-\ VA RREX F. \VAI . ."'ORTH,

EXECUTIVE ·coMMITTEE.
CHA R[,1<:S

F. ,,·.

G.

\V. R. 0 1 NEAL,

FAIRCH[LD,

\\·. G.

LY:\lAX.

F. E.

PF.CK,

NETTLETOX.

Treasurer, Winter Pa~k.
W~ R. O'NEAL. Secretary, .Orlando. ·
HENRY H_UNTIN:GTON,

\_. -

TRUSTEES, 1895==6~
t

•CttA. RT... ES

G.

FAIRCHILD,

A. M., President,

\\Tinter Park

W. G. PECK, Auditor,
·w. R. o· TE. L.

\V'inter Park
Orlando

F. \V. L'LL\.X

M. C. \VELCH,

Daytona

REV. C. :\I. H .I_~GH. M,

F. E. - -ETTLHTOX,
'. F.

REY.

R. P.

C. H. H

Lake Helen

;AI..,r:,

REv.

Jack onvi~le

Tan1pa

HERRICK,

\"N orce ter, Ma

"TCHL - ·,

Lake Helen

.REV. l\1ASON NOBLE,
REY.

\\ inter Park

E. P. Ho<n~.ER, D. D.,

E. _P. B1-c~xcH, -

.J.

B. C140 ·<~H,
CAJ>1'. H. R. SHA

Minn

St. Johnsbury Vermont
Pomona

FAIRBA:"-iKS,

FR·A~KJ..,I
REV.

Minneapoli.

:VIelbo_urne
I eLand
Orn1ond

,,.f

CHARLES H. S:\IITH,

Jack ondlle

·. Ri-:,·. \\-. D. BRO\ X,

Interlachen

CleYeland,

-\ VA RREX F. \V. I4""0RTH,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
CH . RL-ES

F. \\-.

~- FAIRCHILD,

LY:\L

x.

\V. R. 0'. E. L·,

\\-. G.

PF.CK

F. E. NE.TTLETO~.

Hr: .. RY HUNTINGTON, Treasurer, Winter Park.
W. R. O'NEAL. Secretary, Orlando.

hio

·FACULTY A ·No OFFR-CERS~

.,

CHARLE~ G. FAIRCHILD, A. M.,
President and Professor of Mental and Moral Philo ophy _ ·

REV. E. P. HOOKER, D. D.,
College Pastor.

NATHAN BARROWS, A. M., M. D., _
Profe sor of Mathen"latics .-

REV. L. A. AUSTIN, A: M.,
Professor of Latiu.

J. H. FORD , A. M.,
·,

Profe

or of Greek.

EV A J. ROOT, 1vI. ~- , .
Instructor in French, History and Natural Science.
.

-

THOl\tCAS R. BAKER, Pb. P. ~
Instructor in Chemistry, Physics a·h a German.

LANIE E. CURTIS,
Principal of Sub-Preparatory Departn"lent ,

MRS. C. A. ABBOTT ,
Assistant in the Sub-Preparatory Departn"leut.

AMY F. DALRYMPLE ,
Instructor in Drawing and rainting.

KATE WALDO PECK,
In tructor in Instrumental and Vocal Music.

HATTIE A. PECK, Ph. · B.,
Instructor in Instrumental Music.

ROLLINS COLLEGE.

. II

MRS. ISABELLA· DIEFFEN.D ER'F ER,
- Instructor in Elocution.

JESSIE ·n .. GRASSIE,
.Instrnctor in Gymnastics and Book-keepino-.

...

EVA S. LAMSON,
:\fatron of the Ladies 1 .Kall.

..

LANIE E. CURTIS,
Matton of Pinehurst <;:ottage.
.

MRS. C. A. ABBOTT ,
:\tatron of Lakeside <;ottage.

BELLE CANFIELD,
Matron of Dining Hall.

EV A S. LAMSON·,
Librarian .

.M.A. HENKEL, M. D.,
Medical Examiner -for th~ Gymnasiun1.

H. HUNTINGTON,
Treasurer.

LAURA M. · WALKER~
M. BELLE ABBOTT,
MAY POMROY,
. · Assistants in :\1usic.

·

REX E. BEACH,
_'\.'!--;l_~ h;tant in the Gymna. ium.

..

.

. ·.~. .. .. .

....

.

LIST ' O"IF STUDENTS~

Co·l legiate Department.

CLASSIC;\L COURSE.
SENIOR YEAR.

Oberlin, Ohio
Winter Park

Fairchild, Euge_ne,
Missildine, Ernest E.,
SOPHO~IORr. YEAR.

Pord, Ruth C.,
Frank, Fritz

vVinter Park ·

J.,

Fairchild~ Paul D .,

.

Mowbray, Henry B.,
. FRESHMAN

-Emporia •
Oberffn, Ohio
M~. Dora.-

YI;.-\ R.

Oberlin Ohio
Ch iC;ago, Ill.
Cincinnati Ohio·,

Fairchild, \Valter,
Flentye, Walter S.,

Oldham, Robert -P .,

SCIENTIFIC COURSE.
FRES-Ji-MAX YEAR.

Beach, Rex E., ·
Ensn1inger, Fred P.,

Tampa
Sanford ·

ROLLINS COLLEGE. .

Preparato-r y and Acade.m ic Depart~ent.
FOURTH .YEAR.
CLASSICAL ·coUR.SE.
Lowe, Stephen,
· Rowland, Edward G.,
-Starbuck, Virgil H.,

Key West
Lee, Mass.
Orlando
SCIENTIFIC COURSE.

Winter Park
Buffalo, N. Y.
· Winter Park
Winter Park
Minneapolis, M _inn.

"Ford, E. Gertrude,
_.Ferris, Florence,

Hooker, E. Clarence,
Hooker, Mary S.,
Lyman, Kathariue H.,

ACADEMIC COURSE . .

· Gilman, Til.

,Crooks, Frances H.,
.Moremen, Minnie A._,
Strong, Adelaide K.,
'Tenney., Lena M.,

Lake Howell
Hilntsburg, Obie
Forest City

THIRD YEAR.
CLASSICAL CO.URSE.
Hooker, D . Ashley·,
Maxson,' Arthur,

Winte.r Park
Winter Park
SCIENTIFIC COUR.SE.

-Gladwin., Susie T.,
Henkel. Anna M.,

. ·Titusville
Wiq.ter Park

ROLLINS COLLEGE.

15
.Melbourne
Whiter Park
Tampa

Lyman, Louis A.,
Morton, Lillia Lynn!
Neff, Maude,

. SECOND YEA.R ~
...

\. ••

CLASSICAL COURSE.
'Baker, Norman L.,

Winter Park
Winter Park
Winter Park

Dale, John H.,
Haydock, Daniel W.,
Haydock, Anna T.,

Winter Park
Winter Park

.: Morton, Ernest Sims,

.SCIENTIFIC COUR.SE.
Sanford
Tampa

Ensminger, Mary B.,
Franz, Gerard ·R. ~

Herrick, William W.,
Mitchell, Ernest H.,
Walker,. Nina M.,
'\\-rilliams, Myra G.,

Ta~pa
Lancaster, N. H.
Longwood
Rockledge

ACADEMIC COURSE.
Ensign. Charles F.,
McCoy, Jessie Louise.
Neff, Ray M.,
Ragsdale, Burton,
- Ross Florence, ·
Samson, Olive,
Ward, Harlie A.,

Chautauqua, N. Y.
Tampa
Tampa
Des Moines, Iowa
Cambridgeboro, Penn.
Boardman
Winter Park

16

ROLLINS
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FIRST YEAR .

.SCIENTIFIC COURSE
Glen!EtheD .
West Brattleboro, Vt_

Arnold, Robertson T.,
Bigelow, Hayes.

Ellisville, Mo_

Bender, Ethel. D.,

Ellisville, Mo.
South Lake Weir-Patterson, N. J _

Bender, Blanche Stuart,
Cilley, Horace L.,
Crosby, Florence L.,

Tampa-_
Key West _

Donovan, C. Le Baron,
Fogarty, Charles B.,
Fairchild, Helen A.,
Guffin, Annie M.,
Gere, En1ma M.,
King, George Morgan,
Kuhl, Edward,
Lowe, Paul B.,'

Oberlin, Ohio,vinter Park .

Moore, Anna,
Norton, Willia111 Tully,
Neville John, H.
Robinson, Edith, · ·
Schneider, "\Villian1,
Sundell, Oscar D.,
Sadler Lucy Belle,

V... inter Park_

Sanford
Villa City
Orlando ..
Key West

New York, N. y_
Ba City, MicbOrlando.
~ anford
Lak~ Mary-Pittsburg, Penn_

.

Stuart. Mabel C.,

.

Manchester,. Mo.

Wall, Charles McKay,

Taiupa-.

ACADEMIC COURSE.
-------

Adan1s, Lafayette M.,
Cushing, Elijah T.,
Creary, Sue,
Dowden, Daisy- D.,

Sanford-:.
Oviedo ..

Pensacola
Hon1eland

ROL~INS
Dickson, Kate P.,
.
Elliott, Da.vid F.,
. · Empie, Joseph E.,
Filer, Samuel J.,
.Galloway, John R.,
G~llqway, Laura E .. J.,
Hill, Mary Flore~e,
Halliday, Alma,
Johnson, Susie J.,
Leec;h, John,
Miller,_Frank L.,
McDonald, Orville B ..
_Morton, Percy S.,
. Robinson, · Lucy G.,
Tapley, Carey A;,
Towles; Corinne C., .
Vanderpool. Harry·,
\.Villiams, -~laude R.,
,valter, Fran1:c G. ,
'

COLLEG ~Longwood
Sanford ·

..

·Orlando
KE:Y W~st
O _k ahumpka .
· Okab.timpka

~·

. Myers
_Or~uge City
Melbourne

-~S~::::.
Livingston·
_Longw-00~
· Eden

Colunl bus, Miss.
Bartow
Lake Maitland
K~y ·West
.~hicago, Ill.

UNCLASSIFIED AN~ SPECIAL. ·
Barrows, Albert H ~,
Carey, Edyth,
Case, Willi~in,
Crawford , Ella,
Dewey,. Samuel A.,
~Porn., J osepb,
Evans, William· C.,
Forrest, E. Ethel~
;Harrington, John W.,. ·
Hu~stet1':!r, WHI~am,
Kramer, Ada ~- ~Kent, Mabel p.·,

Wihter Park
Winter Park _._.
. ··:·. (;hi~go, Ill. ·

_ Odell, Ill.
-~ . Orlando
WiJ;1te.r :Park
Ravenna~ Ohio
Philadelphia, Pa.
· Worcest~r, Mass.
Orlan,do
South. Oil City, Penn.
Chuluota

-.. ,,
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Winterport, h'1aine
Orlando
Buffalo, ·N. Y.
Orl~ndo
Orlando

Littlefield, Effie,
Maddox, R. C.,
Ripley, Morse Farwell,
Smi_tb Gertrude,
Shine, R. Alexander,
'

.

.

·S ub= Preparatory Den~rtment.SECOND YEAR.

-

.Mabel- Berry,
George L. Benedict.
Walter Birnbaum,
Bessie Clements,
. Marion · Coombs,
Ellen Cooke,
Lillie Cooke,
Geo. L. Dickenson,
Ralph Fairchild,
Albert Gregory,
Irene Gere,
Char1es Haydock.
Rose J obnston,
.
.
. Lynn Kedney, ·
. Pearl Ka~fman,
E. ··Desire King,
·Edgar Lipscomb,
Annie Lee,
Helen Perry
Sallie Lu Peabody,
Fred Turner,
f

Wint~r Park
Fort Meade
Orlando
Ormond
Altamonte Springs
Center Hill
~enter Hill
Orlando
Oberlin
White Hall, In-ct
'·

.-

Sanford
Winte·r ·Park
l\'1iddletown, Ohio
\Vinter Park
Sanford
Vilia City
Tampa
Oviedo
Orlando
Sanford .
Sa~f'ord

I

.. · .

,

.,.

--:··

.
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Winter Park
Maitland.

Maude Taylor,
Lulu '\randerpool,

··...

FIRST YEAR.

anfor~ · ,·

J. ·Word Caldwell,
Steadman Chubb,

Winte~ Park Forest City '. · ·
. ... ·wade · · ··

•.

Jessami1:1e Lewton,
J. ".('est Lee<?h,
Annie McCollum,

. Bushnell Cleve1and, Ohio. .'\:Vinter Park

Lin9-us C. Marsh
Elizabeth Dquglas Meriwether,
Hallie Myerson, .
. Carroll B.~ Phelps,
Orin Sadler,
H~nry Thompson,
Edward Walter,
Allan "\Valkley,
Edwin Whiting,
7

Sanford
Winter P.ark ·
Pitts~urg, Penn.
\.Vinter Park

..

Chic~go, Ili.
Ocala
.· ,vinter Pa_r k

Department of. Music.
. . . ..

PIA N O .
;

Ba.ker~ Nor-man,
~nder, Blan~he,
Bender, Ethel,

_C arey;- Edith~
C-lem~n ts, · Bessie.
Coan, Emma,.
Coombs, M .a .rion_,
Creary, Susan,

Light, Rubie,
Ly1nan, KatharitJe,
Marsh, Mary,

McCollum, Annie,
MacMillan, Eugenia,
Moore, Annie,
Morton-, Lillia,
l\ioremen, Min·n ie,

..._.
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Neff, Maud,
Neff, Ray,.
Norton, Tul~y,
Peabody, Salliel
Pomroy, May 1
Rand, Elizabeth,
Rand, Lottie,
.R obinson, Lucy,
Ross, Florence,
Sadler, Lucy, .
Schneider, William,
Strong, Adelaide,
S~uart, Mab~l,
Tapley, Carey,
Towles, Corinne,
Walker, Laura,
Walker, Nina,
Waitt, Mrs. T. H.,
Williams, Myra.

Crooks, Frances,
Crosby, Florence,
Dickson, Kate,
Dictcason, Mary,
Donovan, LeBaron,
Dowden, Daisy,
Ford, Gertrude,
Fuller, Anna,
Fundenberg, Alice,
··Gere, Irene,
Gladwin, Sus~n,
Guffin, Josephine,
Herrick, William,
Hill, Florence,
Johnson, Susan,
_Johnston, Rose,
Kaufman, Pearl,
Kent, Mabel,
Kramer, Ada,
Lewton, Jessamine,
Piano 55.

VOICE.
Abbott, Mary Belle,
Creary, Susan,
~rooks, Frances,
Dalrymple, A. F.,
Dart, Emily,
Dowden, Daisy,
Flentye, Walter,
. Frank, Fritz,
. Ford, Gertrnde,

Littlefield, Effie,
_Lyman, Katharine,
McCoy, Jessie,
l\1issildine, Ernest,
Moreman, Minn"ie,
Morto~, Lillia,
Oldham, Robert,
Pomroy, May,
Ross, Florence,.

ROLLINS COLLEGE.
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Hoffner, ¥rs.,
Kent, Mabel,
Kramer, Ada,
Layton, Clara,

Rowland, Edward,
.S~mpson; O\ive,
Stinclifield; Bertha
Walker, Laura.

:

Voice 26.

HARMONY.
Crooks,. Frances,
Dickason, Mary,
MacMillan, Eugenia,
Missildin~. Ernest,

Moremen, Minnie~ .
Neff, Maud,
"\Villiams, Myra,
Walker, Laura.
Harmony 8.

SUMMARY.
Collegiate Department,
Academic and Preparatory,
Sub-Preparatory,
Department of Music,

I•

.

JOI(> . .

.

37
7(> ·
21& ··

Names-repeated,
Total number receiving instruction,

.

.

·p

167

·.

.·

RANOE OF INSTRUCTIO

There are even department : Collegiate Academic,
uh-Preparatory, Mu ic ,' Art, and Physical
Preparatory.
~Training.
· The Collegiate cour e are t~vo--Cla ical and cientific.By reference to the preceding page it ,vill be een that the.
conditions of adn1ission to this departn1ent are a high, and
the ~ork to be done before receiving its deo-ree. a. great, as
in the be t colleo-es.
The Academic cour e is for tho~e \\·ho do not ,vant a
-college cour e.
It occupie four year . begi11nit1g with
Algebra. It on1it Greek and Latin , and contain English
studie Hi tory Natural Science and l\1odern Language .
The Prepara_tory cour _e are hYo-the Cla ical and the
Scientific , of four year each , beginning ,yith the first ) ear _;
in Latin and .A..lo-ebra. The ,York in the e cour e.· i.
uffi- ciently con1prehen. iye and thorouo-h to fit for entrance to
any solleo-e.
·. The ·sub-Preparatory departn1ent ha a t\YO .year '
cour e, beginning ,\·ith the Fifth Reader grade and_ carrying
the pupil to the beginnino- of Alo-ebra and Latin.
. The Departn1ent of Mu ic is an in1portant featul:"e of the
institution. Great pain has been taken to engage the best
instructors. They are graduate of one of the be · t conservatories of Music in America, .and have qualified themselves
further for their chosen work by studies 1n London England, and Berlin, Germany.

I
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There is a thorough and carefully graded c9urse upon
the piano, and voice culture is a specialty, the mildness of
the climate affording peculiar advantages to the vocalist.
_ · The Art deparment is 9ne of growing interest. Free
instruction in drawing is given to all students of the institu_tion for two years. To train the eye, to develop the sense
of the beautiful, ~o elevate and refine the taste, are important
things in .the education of youth.
Physical training is a subject which is receiving increased attention in all progressive schools. The facilities
for such training in the Lyman Gymnasium are ample, and
the instruction employs methods approved by the latest
science -upon the subject.
·Students from any department may enter classes -in Elocution and in Book-keeping without extra charge.
ADnlSSION.

Students n1ay enter at any time. It is greatly to their
advantage to enter at the beginning of a term. Candidates
for admissio11 to any of the departments must fu~ni h satisfact~ry evidence of good-character ; and those coming from other colleges must bring a certificate of honorable dismiss1on. All applicants are subject to examination in the
studie of the course antecedent to the grade which they
-wis!·i "to enter, but a certificate fro :·n another institution as to
work done in these .studies may be accepted in lieu of an
exa1nination. Students who do not ,vish to take a · full
course are permitted to select such studies as they can pursue
to advantage, provided they ?ring a written request from .
their parents or guardians designating the subjects desired.
La:iies and gentlemen are admitted on th~ same terms,
u ~ the s1me studies, and receive the same honors.
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STANDINO AND PROMOTlON.

A grade of ten denotes perfec~ work.

For pron1otion at
the end of a year a grade of seven n1ust be attained in an
average of grade in all the studies of the year. _If any
tudent s mark for a tern1 s '\vork in any ~ tud) falls belo,v
six he ,-vi11 be required to make up that study, and upon ·
exatnination to ecure a mark of seven.
Parents or guardian may learn the . tanding . of pupils
at any time b) applying to the Heads of Departments.
DISCIPLINE.

The object of the chool' discipline 1 to protect the
student from ten1ptations and bad habits to ecure the
proper improyemeut of tin1e , and to produce a well-ordered
life.
The 111.ethod of g0Yernn1ent appeal to the honor and
·elf-re pect of the . tudent. The aim i to develop the, oluntary principle of. elf-control, ,,Thich forn1 strong and virtuous
cliaracter.
The r o-ulation. are . uch a · an earne t tudent ,vould
i1npo e upo n hi1nse lf in order to secure ·the. highest benefit to
· hi111. e lf aud his fello,, -student. ·.
He n1ust ab tain fron1 the
u . · of intoxicating drink , and fro111 the u e of tobacco
\,Vithin the College Can1pu:. He 111t1~t avoid all form of
ga1nblino-, a~1d not loiter at billiard saloon. or itnilar place.·
of re. ort. He n1u. t be pron1pt and regular in the · perfonn. ance of all college dutie .
Tho. e ,vho cannot gi\ e a ,Yilling and cheerful a ent to
the regulations of the school . hould not seek adn1i ion to it.
privilege . The act of entering the in titution will be considered a pledge of obedience to all it. ·rules and regulation .
t-lOflE LIFE FOR THE STUDENTS.
• r

Tlie

a:i:rh~ritJ~s of !b~''-co!Jege do not believe in the large
-
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dormitory system of lodging s~udents. They think it · not .
desirable that a large number of young students should be
· thrown togethe~ in one building, and left n~ uch to themselyes
.a s to the manner of spending their time.
The college has there~ore built cottages of moderate size ..
in each of which a m1.tr~n or a in _mber of the faculty lives and
has supervision of the inn1ates. Each student h~s a private · . .
room. One cottage is occupied exclusively by ladies, · two
others exclusively by gentlemen. Gentlemen ma) call upon
ladies in the reception room of the ladies' cottage on Friday
evenings. The' · students are required to ·improve certain
hours of the day and evening in study ; other ho.urs the)
· may freely employ h1 \\'~1ole 0111e recreation. Th.ere are
·books, magazines and p1pers; the gyn1nasium,. _la,vu-tennis
and hall. The effort is to surround the student with the
influences of a cheerful, ,vell-o:-dered Chri tian home.
Pa.rents "i·ho have had children uncle!" our care expres . the
highest satisfaction at th:. feature of our college life.

.

PHYSICAL TRA!NINO.

-

Physical exercise · should not be neglected in conne.c tiou_
with mental work. We should endeayor to ecure and pre~-··,
serve '' a sound mind it~ ::i. sound b :Jdy.''
All the student
are adn1.itted to gyn1nastic pract:c~ under tht= direction of :
competent teachers.. A medical examiner appointed by .the
college subjects each student to a physical. exan1ination, and
directs what exercises he should take and what omit_ ., The
most approved appliance ·for both light and heavy gymnastics are· provided. Lessons are also given in Delsarte culture,
aiming to secure grace and ease of n1ove1:11enL
An .inexpensive gymnasium suit of navy blµe is tequired __ ,
Instrl;lctions for making it will be given at any time by · the··
Director of the Gymnasium.

..
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LIB~ARY.

·The college has a library of about three thousand volun1.es. It is particularly ,yell furnished with histori~s and
encyclopedias. It has also n1_uch of the best English ·poetry
and fiction, as ,vell as mi ~ellaneous literature. ·. It i in1portant that students should lean1 1:Gvv to use books-how to
investigate a subject b_·T going to a library and con· ulting
the proper ,vork of reference~ The 1nethods of instruction
re9-t:1ire n1uch use of the library, and it is open daily.
LITERARY SOCIETIES.

There are hYo Literary Societies in the college : The
'' Denio thenic Society '' for gentlen1en, and the • Friend ·
in Council ' for ladie . The e ocieties are under· the guidance of a n1e111ber of the Faculty-, and afford excellent training in \Vriting, debate, orato1-y, and parlianJentar);. la~T.
- CHORAL SOCIETY.

The ·' Rollins Colleo-e Choral Club '' 1s an _·o rganiza~ion
for the study . of Glees, Choruses, Cantata and Oratorio ·.
The society purposes to giy'e son1e good choral " "-O r~ before·
the public at .lea t once each year.
CABINET AND LABORATORY.

Th.e instruction in Natural Science. i aided by a -con ider~ble . n~n1ber of specin1en of 111.inerals. ·hells, : fo ·il · an dother geological formations. There is chen1ical apparatus
sufficient to make the instruction in chen1i try practical and
interesting. The friends of the institution . are planning a 11'
immediate enlargen1ent of all facilities for the pursuit· of th
physical sciences.
APPARATUS.

The study of Astronomy is 1nade n1ore . interesting an:l
profitable. by a most excellent Clark's telescop~ of five inc_

ROLLINS
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object glass. Microscopes of high magnifying po\.Yer enaqle
tudent~ to make original investigations in Botany, Zoology,
etc., and the methods of instruction require constant u e of
the instruments. The college has urveyor's. instrument , ·
of which the students make practical use in the field.
In'
the study of Physiology a moun.t ed skeleton is used for illustration.
D_
E OREES AND DIPLOMAS.

The College confer the degree of B_a chelor of A~s upon
g raduates of its Classical Course, and the degree of Bachelor ·
of Science upon Jthe graduates of the · Scientific Cour e.
Graduates of the Academic Cour e receh e a diplon1a certify ing their graduation.
Diplon-1.a "\Vill be gi, en in the
Department of Music to s~udent ~ho\'°ing the requisit~ proficiency in any one branch together .with a thorough
~nowledge of Theory and fundamental Harmony. The
number of years required to gain uch a certificate depends
son1e\vhat on the abili1y of the tudent, but a a rule . four
years or more of study ·\,,,.ill be neces ary.

-.

CouRsEs

OF STUDY~

Collegiate_ Department.
-Students who complet_e the studies of the Preparatory Department in a satisfactory manner are admitted to the Collegiate Department-without examination._ Other applicants must be ~xami~ed in
the studies of the Preparatory Courses, or bring acceptable cert~ficates
as to work done •in these tudies in otlter schools.
In all the studies of the follow1.ng ·courses there are five hours of
recitation a week, unless otherwise stated.

CLASSICAL COURSE.
FRESHMAN YEAR ..
FALL TERM.

LATIN-Livy, Book XXI. Translation at sight. Latin Composition.
GREEK-H;erodotus and Prose-Composition. One Lesson a week in
Greek Testament, Gospels.
MATHEMATICS-Trigonometry and Surveying.
ENGLISH-Three Essays and two Declamations.
WI

TER TERM.

LATIN-Tacitus, Agricola.
Translation at sight. · Hist(?ry ·or the
R:oman Empire.
GREEK-Memorabilia.
Translation at Sight.
Studies in Greel.
Philosophy.
MATHEMATICS-Trigonometry arid Surveying.
ENGLISH.__ -Three Essays and two Declan1ations.
SPRING TERM.

LA TIN-Horace (selections) .
sight.

Rom3.n

Literature.

Translation

at

. 1
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· GREEK-Demm~thenes on the. ~rown. . TranslatiQn at sight.
MATHE MA TICS-Analytical ·Ge·o metry.
ENGLISH---Two .. Essays and one Declamation .

·.. •

SOPHOM<;:'RE YEAR.
FALL TERM .

GREEK-Sopho~les, Oedipus the King.

Greek Testament, Epistles.

MA THEMATICS-Mechanics.

BIOLOGY. Elementary Biology, Parker~ Practical Biology, J{uxley
and Martin.
ENGLISH_ -Three Essays and two Declamations.
WINTER TERM .

. LATIN· Juvenal (selections). Roman Social Life.
MA THEMATICS-Mechanics. .
CHEMIST_R Y-I norgan ic..
ENGLISH-Three Essays and .two Declamations.
SPRING TERM .

· MA-:t'HEMATICS-Calculus.
LOGIC-Jevon.
CHEMISTRY-Org:anic.
ENG-LISH-!wo Essa_ys and one Declatnation .
JUNIOR YEAR.
FALL TERM .

GERMAN-Dreysprini's Cuiµulative Method.
PHYSICS.

ASTRONOMY.

ENGLISH-Two Original _Orations.
WINTER T~RM .

GERMAN-D,reyspring's· Cu~tilative ·Method.
PHYSICS.

BOTANY-Gray's School and Field Book.
.

Analysis and-Classification

of J;>hanerogamia.
ENGLI~H,-Two Original Orations ..

.. - .

'.
\

.·.

.•
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SPRING

TERM .

"

GERMAN-Stern's Studien and Plaudereien, Se~ond Series.
BOTANY-Bessey.
Laboratory work with Microscope.
ENGLISH-Rhetoric.
SENIOR YEAR.
FALL TERM .

MitNTA~ ScntNCJ:C.
ENGLISH LI'XERATURE.
CONST:tTUTIONAL AND lNTJtRMATIONAL LAW .

Two Original Orations.
'

UTINTER TERM .

•

MORAL SCIENCE.
ENGLISH LITERATUR.]t.

GEOLOGY-Dana.
Two Original Orations.

SPRING

TERM .

POLITICAL ECONOMY.

GEOLOGY-Dana.
EvIDENCltS OF CHRISTIANITY_.

SCIBNTIPIC COURSB.
FRESHMAN YEAR.
FALL TERM .

LATIN-Livy, -Book _XXI. Translation at sight.
MATHEMATICS-Trigonometry and Surveying.

Latin Composition.

HISTORY OF FRANCE .

. Three Essays and two Declamations.
WINTER TERM.

LATIN-Tacitus, Agricola. ".translation at sight.
Roman Empire.
MATHEMATICS-Trigonometry and Surveying.

History of the

HISTORY OF GERMANY.

Three Essays and two Declamations.

_.
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SPRING TERM.

LATIN-Horace (selections.) Roman Literature. Translation at sight.
MATHEMATICS,-Analytical Geometry.
AMERICAN LITERATURE.

T~o Essays and one Declamation.
SOPHOMORE YEAR.
FALL TERM.

MATHEMATICS-Mechanics.
BIOLOGY-Elementary Biology, Parker; Practical Biology, Huxley
and Martin.
HISTORY 0:-,? CIVILIZATION.

Three Essays and two Declamations.
WINTER TERM.

LATIN-Juvenal (selections.) Roman Social Life.
MATHEMATICS-Mechanics.
CHEMISTR. v-Inorganic.
Three Essays and two Declamations.
SP.RING TERM.

MA TH EMA TICS- Calculus.
L0GIC-Jevon.
CHEMISTRY-Organic.
Two Essays and_one Declamation.
JUNIOR YEAR.

The studies are the same as in the Junio~ Year of .the Classical
Course.
SENIOR VEAR ..

The st~dies are the same as in the Senior
Course.

·v ear

of the Classical-

. '.
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Academic D-epartment.
This course is four years long, and is provided for those who cannot con1plete the full curriculum of the longer courses. It omits
Latin, Greek, Higher Mathematics, and Advanced Natural Science.
Candidates for admission to this course must be able to read,
write, and spell well, and to pass an examination in Geography,
Arithmetic to square root, English Grammar, and History of. the
United- States.
To graduates from this course a certificate of graduation is given.
There are five hours of recitation "'YVeekly in each study, unless
otherwise stated.
· Two les!ions a .week in Drawing are given without extra charge,
,- during two years of this course.
FIRST YEAR.
FALL

TERM .

MATHEMATICS-AlgebFa, Wells' Academic.
P~Y~ICAI., GEOGRAPHY-Houston.
ENGLISB-.-Lockwood's Lessons in English.
WINTER TERM .

MATHEMATICS-Algebra, Wells' Academic.
PHVSics-·- Baker's Elements of Natural Philosophy.
ENGI.,ISH-Lockwood's Lessons in English.
SPRING TERM .

MATHEMATICS-Algebra, Wells' Academic.
CIVII., GOVERNMEN~-Fiske.
ENGI.,ISH-Lockwood's ·Lessons in English.
SECOND VEAR.
FALL TERM .

FRENCH-Chardenal's First Course.
ANcIENT HISTORY.

MATHEMATICS-Plane Geometry, Wentworth.

ROLLIN~ COLLEGE.
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WINTER TERM .
.

.

FRENCH-Chardenal' s Second Course.

Reading
of short . .select~ons. . ·
.
'

MEDLJEVAJ.; · HISTORY. ·

MATHEMATICS-Plane Geometry, Wentworth . .
SPRING TERM.

FRENc·n -Trois Mois Sous la Neige, Porchat.
( or equivalents. ) S~ght re~ding.

L;e Cid, ·Cor.n eille

MODERN HISTORY.

ASTRONOMY-·-Steele's New _Astr<;>noiny.
E.ssays and Declamatio~ throughout the year. ·
THIRD YEAR.
FALL TERM .

GERMAN-Dreyspring's Cumulative Method . .
. PHYS~qLOGY-The Human Body, Martin.
CHEMISTRk~-Elementary.
WINTER TERM.

GERMAN-Dreyspring's Cumulative Method .
BOTANY-Gray's School and Field Book.
Analysis ·a nd Classification · of Phanerogamfa..
ZOOLOGY-Packard's Briefer Course. ·
SPRING TERM.

GERMA.N -Stern' s Studie.n and Piaudereien, . S e cond Series.
BOTANY-Bessey, Laboratory Work with Microscope.LoGIC-Jevon.
.
.

.Essays and Declamations througkoul the Yf!ar.
FOURTH·. YEAR .. .

FALL TERM .
MENTAL ScutNCE.
ENGLISH LI1'ERATUR.E.

HISTORY· OF CIVILIZATiON. *
WIJl{TER TER~ .

SCIENCE. ·
GEOLOGY-Dana.
MORAL

ENGLISH LITERATURE. *

:..
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SPRING TERM.

POLITICAX, ECONOMY.

GEOLOGY-Dana.
EVIDENCJtS OF CHRISTIANITY.*

Ess_ays or Original Orations eack Tenn.
Studies tnarked * are optional with a second year in French or
German.

Preparatory Department.
The applicant for admission to this department must be able to
read, write and spell well, and to pass an examination in Geography,
Arithmetic to square root, English Grammar, and History ·of the
United States. Those who complete ~e studies of the -Snb-Prepara- .
tory Department are admitted to the Preparatory Department .without
examination.
There are two courses of study, the Classical and the Sc~entiµc,
which are preparatory respectively to the satne courses in the Collegiate Department. There are five lessons a week in each study,
unless otherwise stated. In addition to the tabulated studies, two
lessons a week are given in Drawing without extra charge during
two years.
FIRST YEAR.
FALL TERM.

Classical Course.

Scientific Course.

- ALGEBRA·- Wells' Academic.
LATIN-Harper & Burgess' Inductive Latin Primer.
· ENGLISH-Lockwood's Lessons.

~EBRA-Wells' Academic.
LA'l'IN-Harper . & Burgess' Inductive Latin Primer.
ENGLISH-Lockwood's Lessons.

WINTER TERM .

ALGEBRA-Wells' Academic.
LA'l'IN-Harper & Burgess' Inductive Latin Primer.
ENGLISH-Lockwood's Lessons.

ALGEBRA-Wells' Academic.
LA'l'IN-Harper & Burgess' Inductive Latin Primer.
ENGLISH-Lockwood's ·Lessons.
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WINTER TERM .

ZOOLOGY.

ZOOLOGY.

Packard's Briefer Course .
ANABASIS.
Greek Prose Composition. Translation at sight.
History.
FRENCH--Cbardenal's 2d Course.

Packard's Briefer Course.
MEDI.lEV AL HISTORY.

FRENCH-Chardenal's 2d Course.

SPRING TERM .

CICERO'S ORATIONS.
Transla- CICERO'S ORATIONS
Translation at sight.
tion at sight.
ANABASIS, with Translations at . MODERN HISTORY.
sight, Greek Testament, Gospels.
F-RENCH-Trois Mois Sous la EREN-CH-Trois
Mois Sous la
Neige,-Porchat. · Le Cjd,Neige,-Porchat. Le Cid,Corneille. Sight Readinc:r.
Corneille. Sight Reading.
FOURTH YEAR.
FALL TERM.

Classical Course.
VIRGIL- -Aeneid. Prosody.
Reading at sight.
PHYSIOLOGY-Human Body.
Martin.

Scientific Course.
VIRGIL--Aeneid. Prosody.
Reading at sight.
PHYSIOLOGY-Human Body.
Martin.

ALGEBRA.

ALGEBRA.
WINTER TERM.

VIRGIL-·- Aeneid. AJ:?-tiquities .
Reading at sight.
HOMER.
Scanning. Mythology.

VIRGIL-Aeneid.
Antiquities.
Reading at sight.
ENGLISH HIS':I'ORY.

"ALGEBRA.

ALGEBRA. --

SPRING TERM .

, VIRGIL-Aeneid.
Reading at
sight. Mythology.
HOMER.
Scanning.
Topics 1n
History.
SOLID GEOME~RY.

Aeneid.
Reading
at
sight. Myth9logy.
ASTRONOMY-Steele's New
As. tronomy.

VIRGIL-

SOLID GEOMETRY.

Essays and Declamations in the last three years -of the course.
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- the student practice in playing before others, but also to help him to
a better understandjng and appreciat_ion of music. _
A Choral Class, which is free to all members of the Preparatory
_and Academic Departments, is held twice each week.
·
-A Choral Club has also been organized for the study bf the best
choruses ,an_d oratorios.
Although modified according to the discretion of the . teacher, to
. meet the immediate needs of the pupil, the following graded outHtie
will give an idea of the ground covered.
COURSE

IN

PIANO.

GRADE ! . -·Principles of touch ; exercises for developing cor-r_e ct
position of the hand; rudiments of music; exer~ises introducing scale
work ; · easy selections by Schumann-, Reinecke, Kullak and others.
GRADE II. -Technical exercises from Mason · or Plaidy ; sd1,l es,
major and minor, pieces from Jensep, Gade, Schu~ann., Reinecke,
Oesten and othe:rs.
GRA'DE Iit.-(a ) Scales in all forms; arpeggios, dominant and
diminished sevenths, etc.; Loeschorn (op. 65 ) , Heller (op. 46 ); Doering octave studies or the equiv-a.lent ; Sonatinas by Kuhlau ,. Lichner,
Clementi and_others.
(b) Preludes and two voiced Inventions, aach ; octaves continued ; easy Sonatas from Clementi, Mozart. Haydn and oth~rs.
"~
(c ) 'Cramer studies commenctd: Kullak's octaves, pieces by
Mozart, Mendelssohn, Dussek, ·R aff and others.
GRADE IV.-( a ) Scales in all .f orms continued, including~Joseffy's
scale forms; Cramer continued; Kullak octaves Bk . 11; ·Jensen ( op.
· 32 ); • pieces from Mendelssohn, Schuman, Raff, Chopin, and the best
modern c·o mposers._
_
(b ) Clemen ti's Grad us; Bach's., Well Tempered Clavier;" Beeth- oven Sonatas ; Concertos from Moz'-\rt, Beethoven, Mendelssohn, etc.;
pieces frorit all the great masters.
. ·
GRADE V.-Moscheles Studies- (op. 70 ); Bach, Preludes a ·n d
Fu~es; Chopin, etudes ~rom op. 10 and 25 ; studies from Rubinstein, Li~zt, Moszkowski, etc.;· Sonatas, Concertos and other great
, works by all the great masters.
COURSE

IN

VOICE.

GRADE . I.
Breathing exercises; rudin1ents of sight singing,
exercises for voice placing.; Concone's S < : _ ~ .Sight Singing.

,
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The singular attractions of the country for work from nature
render this an enjoyable and productive course . When weather is
unfavorable the hours are made up with studio work. The expense
of this course is four dollars ($4.00) per term.
In connection with this department is a flourishing Sketch Club,
which meets every Saturday evening, at which members take turns
in posing;· and which is taught by the Art Instructor. The fee on
joining the ·club is but nominal and the stu4y gained is very beneficial.
_t\s - will be seen from the above, the subjects for study include
still-life, cast, flowers, landscape and life.
The stndio is a pleasant, suitable room furnished with abundant
material for good study, and the country yields beautiful subjects for
fruit and flower pictur~s.

Departm-en:t, of Physical Training.
MISS JESSIE

o·. GRASSIE.

LIGHT GYMNASTICS.-Free Gymnastics;
Dun1b-bells-three
series; Wand Drill-three series; Fencing; Running; Ring Exercises; Fancy Steps .
HEAVY GYMNASTICS.-Work with Chest Weights, Parallel Bars,
Horizontal and Vaulting Bars, Vaulting Horse, Trapeze, Travelin.g
Rings, Swinging Rings, Jumping, Striking Bag, Rowing Machine ;
Mat Work.
DELSARTE THKORY AND Ex.ERCISES.

--.

/

-
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ments of fact, whenever reasons can be found. . The accuracy of his
thinking is aided by demanding acc;uracy in all his work.
He is
taught to discriminate carefu"lly in the choice of words in translation.
The study of synonyms is made prominent; Latin is read at sight as
an excellent discipline for the mental faculties ; and in the latter part
of the course -some atten1pt is made at off-hand translation from
English into Latin.
.
In securing the second object much information is gathered froni
Ancient Mythology, Biography, Geography, History and the whole
field of Classical Antiquities.
Especially is a better grasp of the
English language secured in the thorough study of its roots so thickly
penetrating the whole field of Latin literature.
The work in this department includes Harper's Inductive Latin
Primer and the following authors: ~resar, four books; Cicero, six
orations ; Virgil, six books ; Livy. Book XXI; Tacitus, Agricola and
Germania ; Juvenal, -selections.
Of this work, about one book of
Cresar, two orations ·of Cicero, the Germania of Tacitus, and some
portions of the other authors are read at sight.
In connection with Cresar twenty lessons in Jones' Latin Composition are studied, also Creighton's Primer of Roman Histor) ·as far
as the empire. The Latin Composition is completed in the third year.
There is study of Prosody and practice in scanning while reading
Virgil.
In Horace the · metr~s are n1astered.
Mythology and
Antiquities find place, especially in connection with the reading of
the poets, and the opportunities for the study of Roman Social Life
afforded by Horace and Juvenal are improved. The history of Rome
under the empire is studied in connection with Tacitus .

.. OREEK LA_NOUAOE AND LITERATURE.
PROF.

J. H. FORD.

As to e~te11,t of work in this departn1ent, the aim is to gain :1.
A mastery of Attic Greek, which is the standard forn1 of the
language, and contains nearly all its best literature.
2.
A good knowledge of Ionic Greek, which is closely allied to
. the Attic; and contains Homer's Iliad, the model epic of all .ages.
3. An introduction to New Testament Greek, a knowledge of ·
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meaning and peculiarities of each word are learned, then the student
is referred to the Grammar, where he finds a full statement of what
he has, in large part, already observed in the text examined.
An effort is made to .remember every Greek word met with. The
inflections of nouns, adjectives, pronouns and verbs are learned -in the
Grammar; also many principles of syntax. There is much analysis
of verb forms ; and frequent translations of ·English into Greek.
THIRD

YEAR.

_ Fi:R~T TERM.-General review of Yocab1,ilaries, grammar and text
studied during the preceding year. Harper's Inductive Method continued till the first book of the Anabasis is completed. Topics in the
Geography and History of Greece weekly .
. SECOND TERM.-Translation of the Anabasis continued mo;e ·
rapidly.
Twenty lessons of Jones' Greek Prose Composition are
completed, with a review of inflections; a special study of the use of
the moods, and of the principles of indirect discourse.
THIRD TE"R..M.-Translation of Anabasis continued. with reading
at sight. One lesson a week in Greek text of one of the Gospels.
FOURTH YEAR.

SECQND AND THIRD TERMS. -Homer's Iliad , the first three
books, with -selections from others.
The peculiarities of Homeric
inflections are studied. Prosody and Mythology. The words de 7
·cripti v~ of persons and things are noted , also the met~hor·s , etc.
The student learns an outline of the entire poem, and upon th~
Homeric Question, studie~ 40 pages of the famous XXI chapter of
Grote. ·
FRESHMAN YEAR.

FIRST TERM~-Sixty pages of Herodotus, with Geography, of the
East, and studies in early History. Twenty lessons in Greek Prose
Composition are taken.
The Greek New Testament may be elected in place of Herodotus,
and pursued with learning of vocabularies, study of words , and com- mitting to memory of some portions.
SECOND TERM.-Selections from the Memorabilia equal to one half of it.
A _ special study is made of that part of the Grammar
wh~ch _treats of the Formation of words by stem changes and by
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FRENCH.
EVA

J. ROOT.

One )·ear's work in French is required in all the courses, and
a second year may be elected in the Acaden1ic. course.
The regular _work includes the study of the Grammar, with special
drill in irregular verbs, the reading of extracts from the best authors
_a nd of one or more of the French classics.

GERMAN.
THOS. R. BAKER, PH. D.

~

In teaching German the natural method is employed. Following the opinions of the most successftil German teachers· as to the
best plan to pursue in order to enable the pupil to acquire the language qnickly and easily, much more time is spent in reading German than in studying the technicalities of the grammar . ''Dreyspring's Cumulative Method in German" is studied during the fall
and winter terms, and Stern's "Studien and Plaudereien im Vaterfand,." during the summer term. Frequent writing exercises also
accon1pany this work.
·
PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY.
THOS. R. BAKER, PH. D.

The teaching of these brancl;les includes considerable experimental work. The object of this feature of instruction is, not only
to fix in the minds of the pupils the facts that are presented ta-them,
hut to make them familiar with the experimental method, and to
teach them how to use this method to t}:le best advantage.
In Physics students· are· aided outside of regular class work, in
making simple apparatus and experiments for themselves. Several
valuable additions have recently been. made to our Physical apparatus.
Among these · is a '' Triple Plate Toepler Holtz '' electrical machine
of medium size, and most recent form.
There are regular classes in. Theoretical Chemistry during the
entire year, and a good opportunity is therefore offered fol'.' students
taking an irregular course .to pursue this subject.
Instruction in Practica~ Chemistry was begun with a limited num ber of students, during last winter term, and ~ontinued the remainder
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Expenses. ·
_ In the school year·. there are two terms of twelve weeks
each, and one term of nine weeks.
_
Expenses for each of the first two terms are as follows :
Tuition in the Collegiate Department,
.
.
.
In the Academic, ·Preparatory or Sub-Preparatory Dept.,
Board per term of 12 weeks. .
.
.
. .
.
.
Furnished room-, including light and heat,

18 oo
12

o6

36

OQ..

I 2

oo

MUSIC ( Extra. )
-

Piano, one hour lessons twice a week,
.
24 00
Piano, one-half hour lessons twice a week,
.
.
12 00
Piano, class lessons, three in class, twenty minutes,
9 00
T2 00
Singing, one-half hour lessons twice a week,
Singing, in class, twenty minutes twice weekly,
9 00
Use of piano for practice, one hour daily,
3, 00
Each additional hour,
. · .
.
.
.
.
.
I 00
Rates for the Spring Term of nine weeks thre~-fourths of the
above.

TOTALS FOR. THE YEAR.
Room and board in any department,
.
.
.
Room, 1Joard and tuition in the Collegiate Department,
Room, board and tuition in the Academic, Preparatory or
Sub-Preparatory Department,

132 00
181 50

165

00

TERM BILLS.

Term bills must be paid at the commencement of each
term. No deduction will be n1ade for absence for less than.
half a term, except in cases of sickness, and then only for
board. · When students leave before the close of the term ~
no deduction vvill -be made for ·tuition or room rent.
All persons boarding in the institution are required to
bring two pairs of sheets, two pillo'\v cases. t'\vo blankets, a
comfor:ter, towels and table napkins. They sho-u ld also
bring an umbrella, rubbers and water-proof. The cottages
~re furnished with single.beds, two rooms usually connecting.
No student from abroad will be permitted to room or
· board out of the institution except under wholesome family
influences.
·
Correspondence as to ex-p enses will · be addresse~ to
_ H. HUNTINGTON, Treasurer.

